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Abstract
The relationship of the Rieke diagram to the operating condi-
tions of a microwave oscillator is derived. It is shown how this diagram
may be used to determine the behavior of the oscillator under the influ-
ence of a buffered, externally applied,microwave signal. The oscillator
frequency, phase, and power output are determined as functions of the syn-
chronizing signal amplitude, frequency, and phase. These functions are
described by contours of constant reflected power or constant synchroniz-
ing power on the Rieke diagram. Experimental data on a 707B klystron con-
firming the theory are presented. This analysis provides a method for
determining the locking characteristics of an oscillator by graphical con-
struction on its Rieke diagram. Comparison is made of this graphical analy-
sis with a purely theoretical one.

LOCKING PHENOMENA IN MICROWAVE OSCILLATORS
Introduction
In many electronic systems using ultra-high frequency or micro-
wave oscillators, it is desirable to synchronize the frequency and phase
relative to some invariant master signal. One method of achieving this
end is to inject power from the master source directly into the oscillator
to be controlled, thereby locking it in frequency and phase. In order to
utilize this method in the design of a system, it becomes necessary to
know the relation between magnitude of synchronizing signal, locked oscilla-
tor power output, and frequency range over which the oscillator may be
locked. It is the purpose of this report to present a method of obtaining
the necessary information by a graphical computation applied to the load
diagram of the oscillator to be locked. For the sake of clarity, some
discussion of oscillator operation in general is included. The analysis is
intended to present a clear, physical conception of locked oscillator opera-
tion. Section 6 of this report contains a theoretical analysis based upon
work by J. C. Slater.1
1. Oscillator Theory
In general, a microwave oscillator consists of a resonant cavity
(or its equivalent) excited by some sort of electronic discharge. The load
is coupled to this oscillator by means of a transitional transformer such
as an iris or an inductive coupling loop. It can be shown that this genera-
tor may be represented by the equivalent circuit of Fig. la. The tuned
circuits of resonant frequencies wo, Wol, Wo2 ,---wov simulate the resonant
modes of the microwave cavity. They are excited by the electronic discharge
which is characterized by the admittances go+Jbo, gl+bl ---- g +Jb . These
electronic admittances are defined as the ratio of r-f current to voltage at
the appropriate terminal pair; that is,
y= g+b = (i n = 0,,-. (1)Yn = gn Jbn '~ n = O,1,2,,---~.
rf n
The load admittance G+JB is coupled to each of the cavity modes by a mutual
inductance Mn, and the coupling element has an inductance it. Actually in
any practical coupling arrangement, there may be appreciable capacitive
and conductive, as well as inductive, coupling. We shall later, however,
1. J. C. Slater, "The Phasing of Magnetrons", RLE Technical Report No. 35,
April 3, 1947.
2. J. C. Slater, "Microwave Electronics", Rev. Mod. Phys., 18, 476-480,
Oct. 1946.
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lump all coupling effects into one constant; therefore, the representation
of Fig. la is adequate.
I Vf C L
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Fig. la. Equivalent circuit representation of a microwave oscillator.
Fig. lb. Simplified oscillator equivalent circuit.
Oscillator cavities are so designed that the resonant frequencies
of the modes are separated sufficiently to allow significant oscillation
only in a single mode. The implication of single-mode oscillation is that
only the excited mode stores appreciable energy. In the equivalent circuit,
therefore, the effect of all except this mode may be neglected. Since
the coupling circuit with its associated stray effects act as an impedance
transformer, the apparent loading on the principal mode will be kc(G+JB),
where kc is the impedance transforming characteristic of the coupling
system. When these two simplifications are incorporated, the circuit of
Fig. la becomes that of Fig. lb.
Since g+jb is the admittance seen at the terminals MN, it may be
expressed as:
g+jb = w L) + k(G+JB). (2)
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Defining
1
w = o
and
R
Qo wL = RUoC,
one may write Eq. (2) as
g~j b = 1 - O + k0 c+ JB +
e Qo 3 ( j ) + W C (3)
where w is the angular frequency of oscillation, The coefficient kc/WOC,
of the last term in Eq. (3) may be recognized as defining, as an equivalent
Q, the coupling between the resonant cavity and the external circuit. That
is, when G = 1 and B = , kc is the conductance loading the cavity, and Q
determined by this external load is
w C
. (4)Qext = c
The external Q, then, is that determined by the effect of a matched load,
exclusive of losses in the cavity itself.
Upon separating the real and imaginary parts of Eq. (3) and
substituting Eq. (4),one obtains
o + · (5)
Wo o . ext
b = w- ) W . (6)
w = Qext
Equations(5) and (6) express the operational dependence of the oscillator
upon the load. These two equations, however, contain the three variables
g, b, and w, and another relation is needed, therefore, to specify uniquely
the operation of the oscillator as a function of the load. This additional
constraint may be obtained by relating g to b through the characteristics
of the electronic discharge. This relation will take the form:
g = (Vrf)
(7)
b = (Vrf)
where Vrf is a parameter. The electronic conductance and susceptence, how-
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ever, are also dependent upon the d-c parametersl associated with the oscil-
lator. Equation (7) should then be written to include these:
= f(Vrf, Adc' Bdc---)
(8)
= F(Vrf, Ad, Bdc---)
The explicit form of Eqs. (8) is determined by the dynamics of the
electronic discharge, and the derivation of these equations is,in general,
extremely difficult. The approximate expressions however, have been obtained
2
in the case of the reflex klystron .
When d-c variables are fixed therefore, Eqs. (5),(6), and (7)
uniquely define the operation of the oscillator into a particular load imped-
ance. That is, when G and B are known, g and b are fixed, and therefore w is
specified. The power generated,being the product g f, is also determined.
2. The Rieke Diagram
The operating equations of an oscillator, as derived above, may be
plotted as contours of constant frequency and constant power output in the
reflection coefficient plane. Such a plot is called a Rieke diagram and is
the load characteristic of the oscillator for a particular d-c condition.
Consider the normalized load impedance,
Z 1
z- (G=-B) (9)
It gives rise to a reflection coefficient according to the relation,
r -zl (10)
where r = reflection coefficient and is the ratio of the complex voltage
magnitudes of the waves incident upon,and reflected from,the impedance z.
Equation (10) is a bilinear transformation expressing the relation between
the variables r and z, and having the property of conformality; that is,
angles of intersection between contours in the z-plane are preserved in the
r-plane. Such a transformation also retains the circular shape of a contour
mapped from the z- to the r-plane.3 It is well known that contours of con-
stant G and constant B in the complex impedance plane are a set of orthogo-
nal circles. Therefore, they represent a similar set in the complex reflec-
1. In the reflex klystron, these are reflector and accelerator voltage; for
the magnetron, magnetic field, d-c current and voltage.
2. J. C. Slater, "Microwave Electronics", Rev. Mod Phys., 18, 497, Oct. 1946.
3. For a more complete discussion of the bilinear transformation see J. C.
Slater, "Microwave Electronics", Rev. Mod. Phys., 18, 446, Oct. 1946.
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tion coefficient plane and are shown in Fig. 2. 2
Equation (5 ), when multiplied by the factor woC Vrf, becomes
2
2 Vrf + sV2
gVrf R c rf
or
P = PD + Po
where P = power generated
PD= power loss in cavity
Po = power output to load.
Equations(5) and (7) show that for constant G, both g and Vrf are also con-
stant. The condition of the constant , therefore, is the condition of con-
stant power output. A constant conductance circle in the reflection coeffi-
cient plane, then, is a path of constant power output for the oscillator.
Solving Eq. (6) for w, the frequency of oscillation,
(11)
=b + w W
2C 0 2qex (12)
Fig. 2. The Smith Chart showing contours of constant B and G in-
side the unit circle of the reflection coefficient plane.
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which when G is a constant is of the form,
w = k - k1 B, (13)
where k and k are constants. Therefore, each intersection of a constant
frequency locus with a conductance circle corresponds to a unique value of
B. If k an k did not change with G, then the intersection on any G
circle would correspond to the same value of B, and the lines of constant
frequency would coincide with constant B loci. Since a change in G causes a
change in b and hence k, the frequency contours are distorted and diverge
slightly from the B lines. The amount of this distortion is dependent on
Eqs. (7) and hence, on the mechanics of the electronic discharge.
The Rieke diagram then, is similar in appearance to the chart
shown in Fig. 2. Any point on the diagram corresponds to a load admittance,
a frequency of oscillation, and a power output. Therefore, it specifies
oscillator operation uniquely as a function of the load admittance, provided
d-c conditions are fixed.
3. The Locked Oscillator
Consider a microwave oscillator operating into a matched load
(G = 1, B = 0). Its output power and frequency are specified by the contours
passing through the centers of the Rieke chart where the reflection coeffi-
cient is zero. Suppose now, a signal of frequency w1 is introduced into the
oscillator output line. If the signal is of sufficient amplitude, and w is
not greatly different from te initial matched-load frequency wu, the oscilla-
tor ?rill change its frequency to w. At this new frequency of oscillation,
its power output and r-f operating condit ons ill nave changed. Its d-c con-
ditions, however,will remain the same, since they are determined by controls
external to the oscillator. As wl is changed, the operating frequency of the
oscillator will track these changes until the difference w1 - w | becomes too
large, at which time the oscillator breaks synclronism. We are concerned
here with the changes of operation as te oscillator follows the synchronizing
signal freauency.
When the locking signal is applied, the oscillator shifts frequency
from w to the frequency w1 of the locking signal. Since the d-c condition
has remained fixed, the point of oscillator operation on the Rieke diagram
has been shifted to a new frequency line, where the reflection coefficient
has a value greater than zero. This value of reflection coefficient is
given by the ratio,
P=I = =Es -I p le ej@ (14)
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where E = magnitude of synchronizing voltage,
s
Ps = magnitude of synchronizing power,
E = magnitude of oscillator incident voltage,
Pi = magnitude of oscillator incident power.
This change of reflection coefficient reveals the mechanism of oscillator
synchronization; when locking to an external signal, the oscillator assumes
a phase and power output for which the resulting reflection coefficient
as given by Eq. (14) specifies the frequency wl. As wl is changed, there-
fore, the reflection coefficient varies in a manner determined by the load
characteristic of the oscillator.
In general, therefore, the effect of the locking signal can be
interpreted as a change in the load admittance presented to the oscillator.
This change causes a frequency shift. Since the Rieke diagram represents the
relation between reflection coefficient (load admittance), power output, and
frequency, the behavior of the oscillator under locked conditions may be
analyzed in terms of this chart. Further, since the characteristics of the
electronic discharge are inherent in the Rieke diagram, they do not affect
the mechanics of the locking action. As a result, an analysis of this type
is applicable to any microwave oscillator.
4. Locked Oeration in a Matched Load
It has been seen that under fixed d-c conditions, the frequency
and power output of a microwave oscillator are uniquely specified by the
reflection coefficient presented to the tube. Further, if the output fre-
quency is to be modified by the application of an external signal, its
effect must be a chan-e in the reflection coefficient. The purpose of the
following analysis is to determine te variations of this coefficient as
a function of the magnitude, frequency, and phase of the externally applied
signal. A plot of these variations on the Rieke diagram, with the power in
the locking signal as a parameter, will be used to describe the synchronized
operation of the oscillator. These curves can be used to determine the fre-
zuency, power output, and range of lockling for any specified synchronizing
signal.
Consider the circuit shown in Fig. 3a. OL represents the oscil-
lator to be locked by a signal supplied from the "ideal injection source 0 
The characteristics of this ideal source are: (1) the synchronizing signal
propagates only toward the oscillator to be locked; (2) the injection source
has no insertion mismatch; tat is, the admittance seen from the main line
is zero; and (3) the amplitude, phase, and frequency of the injected signal
may be varied independently, and all are independent of the operation of the
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Os
OL
Es
®Ei Ei
Fig. 3a. Circuit for synchronization of 0L by ideal source 0 s
ZO CHAR.IMP = Zo 
Ei _ Es
E' f (Es) |
Fig. 3b. Equivalent circuit of 3a.
locked oscillator. A system for ideal injection may at present only be
approximated in practice, and the design of such components is a problem
of microwave circuitry. The effect of an insertion mismatch, however, will
be discussed in a later section.
Again in Fig. 3a if ideal injection is assumed, 0L operates into
an equivalent load which approaches Z as Es--O. The load, Zo, and Os may,
then, be represented by a generator of internal impedance Z with variable
output amplitude, frequency, and phase. This generator supplies the locck-
ing signal Es, which is incident upon 0 L. The wave Ei is dependent upon
ES; this dependence may alternatively be expressed by (1) representing 0L
as a constant voltage generator whose internal impedance is a function of
Es, or (2) representing 0 L as a generator of internal impedance Zo, whose
terminal voltage is a function of Es. The functional dependence of the
internal impedance or the terminal voltage on E is expressed by the Rieke
diagram of te oscillator. Figure 3b shows the equivalent circuit of the
system with the variable voltage representation of 0 and the fictitious
I!
voltage generator E generating the signal Es
The most important characteristic of this system is that the
voltage wave E is dependent only upon te amplitude, phase, and frequency
of E . If the amplitude of E is assumed constant, it may be said that
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although its frequency and phase may change, the synchronizing signal con-
tains constant power. At the reference terminals of OL, this power appears
identical to that which would be reflected from a mismatched load located at
a greater distance from the tube. As the frequency of the locking signal
(supplied by E) is varied, the reflection coefficient associated with this
fictitious load changes because of variations in amplitude and phase of the
generated wave (Ei). In the locking region, therefore, L will operate
into an equivalent load which changes with frequency so as to maintain the
power reflected from it constant, independent of the incident power.
Consider the complex reflection coefficient plane with contours
of constant power output superimposed upon it. Each point in the plane
corresponds to a value of complex reflection coefficient and power output.
It may be shown that
Ps Pi- Po (15)
and
Ps= 12 Pi (16)
where
Ps = power in reflected wave
Pi = power in incident wave
Po = power output
and p = complex reflection coefficient.
Therefore, each point in the plane likewise specifies a reflected power.
Contours of constant reflected power, then, may be constructed from the Rieke
diagram on the reflection coefficient plane. These contours represent the
variation of reflection coefficient required to maintain constant reflected
power as the incident power changes with frequency. Lines of constant
reflected power, therefore, represent the path of locked-oscillator opera-
tion as a function of frequency. The magnitude of reflected power on the
contours is the same as that in the synchronizing signal, E .
s
If the incident power generated by the oscillator were independent
of the reflection coefficient, the CRP (constant reflected power) contours
would be circles centered about the origin. Since the incident power depends
upon the reflection coefficient, the loci will appear distorted, although
retaining a generally circular shape. The amount of distortion increases
with reflection coefficient since variations of incident power become more
pronounced at large reflection coefficients.
Figure 4a shows the Rieke diagram of a 707B velocity-modulated
tube. Figure 4b shows the CRP contours calculated therefrom by means
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POWER OUTPUT (MILLIWATTS)
FREQUENCY (MEGACYCLES)
Fig. 4a. Rieke diagram of 707B velocity-mcdulated tube.
of Eqs. (15) and (16) and plotted inside the unit circle of the reflection
coefficient plane. The loci representing small reflected powers are near
the origin since here the reflection coefficient is small. As the contours
enlarge, the reflected power increases until, at the unit circle, it becomes
equal to the incident ower. Since an externally adjusted source actually
determines the reflected pover, its magnitude may be further increased and
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~- r-REFLECTED POWER (MILLIWATTS)
Fig. 4b. Contours of ccnstant reflected power calculated from Fig. 4a.
cause the reflection coefficient to become greater than one. The oscillator
now absorbs more power than it generates and has, therefore, become a
"load". CRP contours which lie outside the unit circle have been observed
experimentally whlen large locking signals were applied. The major interest
in the locking problem, however, is in the region where the synchronizing
signal is small relative to the oscillator power output. The CRP contours
in Fig 4b, therefore, lie well inside the unit circle.
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As previously noted, if the magnitude of the synchronizing power
is known, the locus of possible oscillator operating points is the corre-
sponding CRP contour. The intersection of this locus with the frequency
line corresponding to the locking signal frequency is the point of opera-
tion. The oscillator power output is specified by the power output contour
passinr through this point. If there is no intersection between the CRP and
frequency locus, then locking will not occur at that frequency. The range of
synchronization with a constant value of locking power, therefore, is defined
by the points of tangency between that CRP contour and the frequency loci.
Figure 5 shows the CRP and frequency loci with locking boundaries marked.
FREQUENCY (MEGACYCLES)
* LOCKING BOUNDARY
Fig. 5. CP contours as used to define locking boundaries.
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t
Since the CRP loci are closed contours there are necessarily two cross-
ing points for each intersecting frequency line. Therefore, there are two
possible points of operation for each value of locking signal frequency and
amplitude. This ambiguity is unimportant, however, since the oscillator
will operate at the more stable load value. Consider, for example, a point
as it moves counter-clockwise around the 9-mw CRP contour in Fig. 5, start-
ing from = 0. The constant frequency loci are cut first in a positive, then
in a negative sense, while , the angle of the reflection coefficient, is con-
tinuously increasing. Figure 6 shows the variation of frequency as a periodic
function of around the 9-mw contour. The boundary between the regions of
positive and negative slope are points of tangency between the CRP contour
and the frequency loci.
Now 0 =-cp (17)
where = phase of synchronizing signal,
= phase of generated wave.
Differentiating,
dt- - -dt Adtdt
since J1 is a constant'.
en
-J
0
CD
0
z
W
.
(18)
0-PHASE OF REFLECTION COEFFICIENT
Fig. 6. Variation of frequency as a periodic function of the angle of the
reflection coefficient on the 9-mw CRP contour. The slope of such
curves defines stable operating points for the locked oscillator.
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In Fig. 6, lines of constant frequency intersect at two possible operating
points 01 and 02. A random positive dynamic rate of change in p results in
a positive frequency change Aw and a negative change, -d. The point 01,
under these conditions, moves in the direction of the arrow in a cumula-
tive manner and is, therefore, unstable. At point 02 the negative ~i pro-
duces a negative Aw, which conflicts with the condition (18). Therefore,
no motion of 02 is possible, and it may be concluded that points in the
region of positive derivative are stable. In Fig. 5, then, the loci of
stable, locked, operating points are arcs which are concave upward.
The CRP contours, then uniquely specify the locked operation of
an oscillator as a function of the amplitude and frequency of the synchroniz-
ing signal. Since the apparent reflection coefficient is fixed so long as
these two parameters are constant, the operation does not depend upon the
phase of the applied signal.
5. Eerimental Results
An experimental circuit to reproduce the CRP contours may be
devised. The block diagram of such a circuit is shown in Fig. 7. Here, the
ideal injection source is simulated by the system to the right of the atten-
707 - B SECT ION ATTENUATOR COUPLER POWER
(LYSTRON DIVIDER
Fig. 7. An experimental circuit to investigate
locking characteristics of oscillators.
uator. Approximately 50 watts of microwave power, supplied by the tunable
magnetron, are dissipated in the matched load after passing through the
power divider. A few milliwatts, however, provide a locking signal to the
707B after transmission through the directional coupler and attenuator.
The magnetron is, therefore, isolated from the rest of the system and
supplies a small, buffered signal,variable in amplitude and frequency.
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These parameters are measurable by means of the directional coupler and
wavemeter. A matched load is provided for the 707B by the high-loss atten-
uator. In order to observe a CRP contour, the power divider is set to
supply a constant amplitude signal; as the magnetron is tuned through the
locking range of the klystron, values of reflection coefficient are recorded
at the slotted section. These values, plotted in the reflection coefficient
plane, give the CRP contour corresponding to the signal amplitude supplied
through the attenuator. Contours taken in this manner are shown as solid
curves in Fig. 8. The dotted curves are contours calculated from the 707B
MILLIWATTS POWER
MEGACYCLES FREQUENCY
Fig. 8. Comparison of theoretical CRP contours and those
found experimentally from the circuit of Fig. 7.
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Rieke diagram. Limits of the locking range are given at the end of each
experimental contour and should be compared with that indicated in Fig. 5.
6. Effects of Mismatched Load
In a practical system, it is not possible at the present time to
devise an ideal injection source. Injection circuits may be designed which
satisfy the requirements of directed propagation of the locking signal and
production of a buffered, variable-frequency wave; however, such a system
will invariably have an insertion mismatch. Also, in some cases, the actual
load impedance may present a reflection coefficient other than unity. The
effect of such mismatches may be determined.
Consider a system similar to that of Fig. 3a, with the load imped-
ance no longer specified as Z, and with s having a finite insertion mis-
match. Such a system may be represented as shown in Fig. 9, where Z is an
equivalent impedance lumping the load and insertion impedances; E is still
a function of Es, although E now consists of the two components E and E"
' I 6 s
where E' is the wave reflected from Z, and E is the synchronizing signal
supplied by E . Vectorially then
E = E' + E" (19)
s s 8
and the reflection coefficient p presented to the locked tube is
E E + E E
E s ' + s (20)
= E - E
where p = reflection coefficient due to Z.
Zo Z ICHAR.IMP= Zo
E =f (Eu e
Fig. 9. Equivalent circuit of synchronizing system with mismatched load.
Now, as a function of propagated owers
P =P" + P (21)
s B 
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where P = total power associated with the wave E
s S
II
P = power in synchronizing signal
5
P = power reflected from Z'.
S
P +pP P
or p"
P =
Ps J (22)
11
The CRP contours previously derived are contours of constant P . In the
system of Fig. 9, P is constant, while P is related to the variable p.
S S
Therefore, the CRP contours are no longer the locus of operating points for a
constant amplitude locking signal. For each value of pI12 and P , however,
s
there exists a locus on the Rieke diagram which satisfies Eq. (22). This
is the locus of operating points when the synchronizing power is P and
~~~~I ~~ ~~~~~~~~~I S
the mismatched load Z presents a reflection coefficient p . It is seen
that P becomes identical with P when there is no mismatch (p' = 0).
s S
Note that the CRP contours are fundamentally a characteristic of
the oscillator itself. Just as the Rieke diagram is determined by the elec-
tronics of the oscillator, so the locking characteristics, as expressed by
the CRP loci, are inherently specified by the tube design. Conversely, the
loci expressed by Eq. (22) are a function of the load impedance Z . They,
;:herefore, are dynamic loci characterized by the system external to the
oscillator. For this reason, they may be referred to as dynamic-load con-
tours, or simply DL contours.
Since the DL contours represent the locus of operating points
for the oscillator, the criterion for locking range and stability of the
operating points is te sane as for CRP contours. The point of oscillator
operation is likewise determined by the intersection of a DL line and the
frequency line specified by the signal E"
s
7. Theoretical Analyvsis
It is interesting .to compare the graphical analysis ust presented
with the results of a theoretical analysis. If a system identical to that
in Fig. 3b is assumed, current and voltage of the microwave oscillator may
be denoted by Vej( ~t+I) and ie (Ut+C), respectively. The synchronizing
signal may be represented by a voltage and current, VleJ(wt+ ) and
we 1(wt ani e , respectively. Then the equivalent load admittance seen at aI1-
-17-
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plane of reference in the r-f line is
e (wlt+ ) + iej(wt+:)
Y-l
L VleJ (wlt+') + Ve j (wt+P)
or
(23)
If the indicated division is carried out,
L iV1where g = QL o {l+[T - Tle 1 (24)where Q = *-c.
If the synchronizing signal is small, all but the first two terms of this
expansion may be neglected. Normalizing with respect to Yo
Ye - 1+i[ - 1e[(wl )t+O] (25)
e 1-2 pIeIww)t+
where p is the reflection coefficient of the apparent load. If the oscil-
lator is locked in frequency to the external signal, then w = wl and
Eq. (25) becomes
Ye 1-21ple j . (26)
Now is the phase angle between the wave generated by the oscillator and the
locking signal at the reference plane. It is, therefore the angle associated
with the reflection coefficient p. Equation (25) may now be substituted into
the oscillator-operating equation (3). Assuming that G = 1 and B = 0
(matched load), Eq. (3) becomes
+b = J\- _ + 1 + 1-2 e' (27)
or after eTaratlng the real and imaginary parts,
u j Qo ext %ext
2(w-w ) 2Ip~~~si(28)
b 2(w-wo) 2lp sin 
; Wo Qext
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The effect of the locking signal, t-en, is to add tie last ter. on
the right in Eqs. (28). These terms represent a load conductance and susceptance
introauced by the locking signal. These cause a modification of a, b, nd V f;
hence the output power and frequency are likewise modified.
Now,
P = s e = e (29)
i \c f
Equation (29) shows that p is a function of Vrf; therefore, te equivalent
oscillator load is a function of its own opera-ting conditions. When locking to
an external signal then, the oscillator assumes such an r-f voltage and phase
that the apparent load specifies te frequency of tie lockina signal. Note that
the synchronizing action is independent of the phase of the locking signal. Only
the difference in phase, , enters into te analysis.
Let us see how the CRP contours are related to this analysis.
Upon solving Eq. (28),
I Isin 
_ -o b (30)
ext o 2WoC 
By letting p = 0 in this expression, the frequency w' of the tube operating
into a matched load is found to be
w w + 2 (31)
From (31) and (30),
I Plsin _ w-w'Q, - W (32)
ext 0
As sin © passes throu, values of 1 to -l,p Ialso changes, as nay be seen from
Eos. (28) and (9). That is, if changes, Vrf chanies, and a new value of p
results. Hoever, if the sync-ronizing signal is small, as we hlcve assumed,
the changes of plare small. Therefore, it may be stated that the nmaximrum
value of w-w occurs whien sin G = + 1. Therefore, t:e boundaries of locking
are given by t-e expression + W IPI
+ (-w ) = o . (33)
ext
It has been assumed that the magnitude of te reflection coef-
ficient is constant, while the luhase changes trough 180°. On the reflection
coefficient plane, paths of constantidIare circles centered about the origin
In this theoretical treatment, terefore, the CRP contours are aijproximated by
circles of constant reflection coefficient. These sets of loci merge as they
approach the region where Iplis small.
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